
Collaborate  |  Track  |  Analyze

Move Your  
Business Forward With All-In-One 
Cloud Project Management and  
Collaboration Tool



WE UNDERSTAND

Our success is tied to the success of our clients. We 

work closely with our customers to ensure efficient 

project management, quick communications, and 

enable companies to become more productive.  

 

From small teams to large enterprises - Orangescrum is 

for ALL! Enterprises of all nature - Marketing and Digital 

Agencies, Product Development Agencies, Consulting 

& IT Services Firms, Manufacturing & Supply Chain 

have all chosen Orangescrum as their preferred "Work 

Partner". 

2059 Camden Ave. #118  

San Jose, California, 95124  

United States 

Phone : 408-625-7188  

Email : support@orangescrum.com  

Manage Projects, Resources,  

Time, and Collaborate with Multiple  

Teams – all from a Single, Interactive  

Project Management Tool. 



No Installation Required 

Integrate with Your Favorite Apps 

Scalability & Regular Upgrades 

Unlimited Projects & Tasks 

24X7 Online Help (Helpdesk, Forums, & Videos) 

Mobile Enabled Project Management (iOS & Android)

CLOUD 
ADVANTAGE

Project

Design

Gather your requirements 

Define goals, time, budget 

Form your team and get going Task group/ 

Milestones

Plan

Define your project 

stages (flow) and 

milestones 

Create task groups and 

associated tasks 

Allocate resources to  

these task

Tasks

Execute

Begin task execution 

Define tasks dependencies 

Track your time spent 

Tasks via kanban boards 

Analytics & Review

Deliver

Review task progress 

Track resource utilization 

Analyze project and team 

performance 

Business Idea or Need 

Ideate

Gather your requirements 

Define goals, time, budget 

Form your team and get going



STAYING  
ORGANIZED
WAS NEVER THIS EASY!

Bring you all-team-together and 

Unlimited Projects, Milestones, 

and Tasks.

AN ELEGANT WAY 

TO MANAGE 

PROJECTS, TEAMS, 

TASKS & BUSINESSES

API

GLANCE
FEATURES AT A

 
Task Management 

Task Linking 

Tasks & Subtasks 

Checklist 

Milestones 

Custom Task Status 

Recurring Tasks 

Kanban View 

Gantt Chart 

Dropbox & Google Drive Sync 

Project Calendar 

Time Tracking

Timesheet 

Resource Utilization 

Resource Availability 

User Role Management 

Project & Task Template 

Custom Fields 

Guest User 

Document Management 

Report & Analytics 

Bug & Issue Tracker 

Plan Vs Actual Report 

Team Utilization Report

Integration (Zoom, Zapier, GitHub) 

Multilingual 

Project Overview Report 

Burn-down chart 

Budget & Cost Report 

Profitability Report 

Invoicing 

API 

Wiki 

Mobile App 

Daily Update Reminder 

Custom Task Reminder

AT ONE PLACE



Project Planning  

and Assigning 

 

End-to-End Task  

Management 

 

Resource  

Management 

 

Automated Time  

Tracking 

 

Invoicing and  

Billing

INVITE USERS

COLLABORATE –SHARE – 

EXPORT DATA – 

IMPORT PROJECTS

Email Integration 

Equipped to be used on various 

platforms and devices. Stay connected 

to your work no matter where you are. 

Manage teams, clients, projects, 

and deliverables – all at your finger tips 

# Freedom from email clutter  

# Auto-notification and alerts  

# Instant Progress Updates 

CSV Support

# Import projects and tasks  

# Export Reports 

iCal Support 

# Google and Mobile Calendar  

# MS Outlook Calendar  

# Any iCal supported viewer 



PROJECT  

COLLABORATION

SET ACHIEVABLE  

GOALS

FACILITATE  

COMMUNICATION

EASIER  

ONBOARDING

SUPPORT & 

MAINTENANCE

INTEGRATION

Orangescrum is the single 

centralized platform for 

businesses to bring all key 

elements of project 

management together 

Level up your remote work 

with Orangescrum Project 

Management Software that 

integrates Slack and clicks 

effective task management. 

Set, track, and achieve your goals 

with Orangescrum by guiding 

your team more productive path, 
while allowing you to reward 

them as you see fit.

Help yourself by integrating your 

favorite applications or used by 

your organization within 

Orangescrum with simple few 

clicks. 

Your employees need to feel 

comfortable in bringing 

problems and accomplishments 

to you and each other. We make 

it hassle-free.

Your team is here for you all the 

time to deliver complete support, 
24X7. All the maintenance of your 

queries will be taken care of by our 

team.

ORANGESCRUM  
ADVANTAGES

中中文文
Dutch ( Nederlands)

Fr ançanç aisais

DeutscheDeutsche

Deutsche it aliano

P ortuguês

Român ă

Español

Türk

English

English

 

中中文文
Dutch ( Nederlands)

Français

Deutsche

italiano

Português

Română

Español

Türk

English  

iOS

Android



FUNCTIONALITY 
DETAILS

TASK MANAGEMENT

Plan | Assign | Manage | Track

Use task groups as subprojects, phases, or features to plan & execute projects seamlessly 

 

Assign transparently, monitor progress, contribute to discussion threads & complete tasks on time 

 

Track the smallest of tasks with subtasks 

 

Know where your teams are engaged most in a project & plan tasks accordingly 

TIME TRACKING

Automated | Simplified | Accurate | Efficient

Automatically track time spent on your tasks 

 

Easily mark your billable hours and view your team's time spent in a single view. 
 

Quick Day, Week & Month views show how your teams are occupied and also tasks to be 

delivered during the day and week. 
 

Daily and weekly timesheets make your day simple and help you stay organized and save time 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Know availability | Plan well | Deliver more | Utilize right

Deliver projects on time or ahead of time and gain Higher Customer Satisfaction (CSAT) 
 

Easily track which resource is overloaded and re-plan task assignments for quicker delivery 

 

See which tasks were worked upon for how long by how many resources 

 

Generate payment receipts just like Pay Slips and send them to your freelancers and contractors 



FUNCTIONALITY 
DETAILS

CUSTOM TASK STATUS

BUDGET & COST MANAGEMENT

CUSTOM FIELDS

Define Flow | Improve Process | Automate

Budgeting | Spending | Billing Rate | Reports

Simplify | Prioritize | Organize | Variations

Custom task status lets you build tailor-made workflows for every team & process in your 

organization 

Define a completion percentage (%) for every task status & when you update the status, task 

progress gets updated automatically. 

Automate & improve process adherence among your teams to adapt to the Project Management 

flow faster, and better!

To specify the cost and keep transparency during planning, add the project budget metrics.  

Keep track of whether the overall estimated cost is going over budget, and if your project is at 

risk. 

With resource-based billing, you can set your project cost against organizational profits. 

View all the metrics in a project's profitability dashboard. It is a handy way to get an overview of 

how your project fares financially. 

Custom fields help to organize your projects more efficiently and store more information about 

each one. 
 

Get more detailed data on tasks by adding custom fields to every task type in Orangescrum. 
 

Custom fields give you the space to store more data about your tasks, which makes it easier to 

track progress and get a clear view of what needs to be done. 
 

Custom Fields allows you to select the columns and fields that are most relevant for your report. 



FUNCTIONALITY 
DETAILS

KANBAN VIEW

PROJECT CALENDAR

TIMESHEET

Todo List | Collaborate | Track Statuses | Communicate 

Plan | Estimate | Track | Share

Timer | Daily Time Sheet | Billable & Non-billable | Save Time

Take absolute control of all your tasks. Prioritize & assign transparently. Track to successful 

closure. 

Task changes get reflected immediately to everyone & make it easy to track real-time progress 

with Kanban Boards 

Visual project management with custom status. Align your processes seamlessly with the Kanban 

board. 

See what other team members are working on and gaze at project progress at a glance.

Orangescrum is built for teams who need to work together. Stay on the same page with your team 

while they're working remotely. 

It's easy to lose track of all that is happening in a project, but the Orangescrum Project Calendar 

helps you stay on top of everything. 

With a centralized timeline, you can see the entire project at a glance. Estimate and track your 

time much easier than ever before. 

Manage your team with the peace of mind that you have an accurate overview of your hours and 

time spent on tasks. 

Automatically track spent time on your tasks & get more time to focus on real work. 
 

Quickly see the progress of your favorite projects in no time and provide valuable insights to 

your clients 

 

Easily mark your billable and non-billable hours with a click. 
 

Edit, add and mark billable hours all in one place. Focus on what you do best - let the Daily 

Timesheet take care of the rest 



FUNCTIONALITY 
DETAILS

BUG AND ISSUE TRACKING

PROJECT TEMPLATES

WORKLOAD MANAGEMENT

Detect | Prioritize | Assign | Track

Customizable | Easier | Eliminate Error

Capacity Planning | See Availability | Resource Allocation  

Our bug and issue tracking feature enable you to provide every detail about the development 

project's ongoing tasks. 

In Orangescrum high critical bugs are given priority over minor fixes by the development team. 

The details of the bug to be fixed would help assignee team members in fixing it quickly. 

The bug listing page provides a glance view of each bug’s due date, priority, and status. Track the 

fixing status accordingly. 

Fully customizable templates to fit your teams' needs and project use cases 

Eliminate the scope for human error and missing out on process steps 

Information exchange is streamlined. No unwanted surprises 

Acts as a robust checks and balances mechanism for your projects and team members 

Get a complete picture of your team's workload in the resource availability calendar. 
 

Check your team's capacity to not overload or no one sit idle for your projects. 
 

Plan your new or future projects by looking at the resource's capacity and workload in the 

calendar. 
 

Create new tasks or reassign or reschedule tasks instantly by looking at the resource availability 

to optimize your resource allocation. 



FUNCTIONALITY 
DETAILS

GANTT CHART

USER ROLE MANAGEMENT

INTEGRATIONS

Manage Task | Manage Dependencies | Visualize Tasks | Get Clarity

Control |  Protect | Enable permissions

Improves Agility | Automates Processes | Improves Scalability 

Well defined task timelines prevent unwanted delays and keep the teams in sync 

Graphical representation makes it easier to analyze the project schedule 

Absolute clarity of roles and responsibilities for the team ensures timely execution 

Let your team members view what's next & who are they waiting for. 

A quick glance & you know the task progress, what's on time and what is going to be delayed 

Define custom role groups, assign roles & customize the access privileges for each role as per 

project requirements 

Strike the perfect balance between collaboration & control. 

Enable permissions based on the users’ role in a project so that they have the right access levels 

to do the job while project information is well-secured. 

Define specific permissions relevant to the various teams for focused execution. 

Handle projects with your favourite tools 

 

Integrate GitHub, Slack, Google Calendar, Zapier, Zoom, SSO 

 

Make your development process & project management easier, simpler and more effective. 
 

Seamlessly integrate your data with Orangescrum 



FUNCTIONALITY 
DETAILS

REPORT & ANALYTICS

INVOICE & BILLING

MOBILE APPLICATION

Get Reports | Track | Measure | Improve Profitability

Accurate | Dependable | Actionable | Efficient

Quick Connect | Collaborate Easy | Contribute More

Get a deeper understanding of your projects. 

Valuable insights for prompt decision making & greater control of your business. 

Track the time being spent with respect to the allocated time, to ensure not to have any slippage; 
Achieve 2x profitability 

Always get the full picture, course-correct in time and drive projects to success.

Customized billing for your Clients - We understand that "customers" come in all sizes and 

have their own paying terms. Some may want role-based rates, some a default hourly rate or 

a pre-fixed sum 

Do it all with ease! Set easy recurrence for your invoices and have them automatically 

delivered to your Client's inboxes 

Define roles for your projects and assign hourly rates to each role 

Send invoices directly from Orangescrum as PDFs 

Create, plan and assign projects easily. 
 

Free yourself from email exchanges. 
 

Plan, prioritize and manage your daily activities. 
 

Share & Receive progress in real-time with your customers. 
 

Classify & Organize tasks in a meaningful manner. 
 

Stay connected, Stay in control, and Stay ahead with The Orangescrum Project 

Collaboration Tool Mobile App 



TESTIMONIALS

“OrangeScrum ensure over my projects in a way 

I did not find in any other platform. I have a 

greatfeeling about the evolution of the platform 

and new feature add-ons, Congratulation to all 

team.”

“The most beautiful thing about OrangeScrum is 

an easy approach to all cumbersome tasks 

which makes it a lot simpler to use. 

OrangeScrum makes a complicated project way 

easier to run within my team.”

“We can highly recommend this software to 

anyone needing a project management software 

with an easy to use interfaceand clearly 

presented lists and work flows. OrangeScrum 

increased our project management efficiency 

dramatically.”

“OrangeScrum is a nice task management tool 

with a very simplified and intuitive UI. It enabled 

quicker adoption of time tracking as a practice 

along with instant task updates and progress 

leading to greater collaboration among my 

teams.”

“OrangeScrum simplifies the process of project 

management for our organization with its power 

collaboration tools. We couldn’t be happier with 

OrangeScrum!”

“OrangeScrum made our project management 

tasks and timesheets so much easier and 

support provided by team is awesome.”

“By having a central tool for managing both my 

clients and project and also the ability to 

streamline business processes to match the 

goals of the company and deliver within budget 

and timelines, is the best thing a company can 

do..”

“IP consulting firm made OrangeScrum their 

platform to manage projects, track time and 

sending invoices to customers without using 

any other tool.”

Pedro Artur Oliveira    

Gestor de clientes (Manager)

Kuda Msipa    

cutmec

Brent Kerr 

CEO Kewico GmbH

Sadanand Suresh Walte 

Technex Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

Jamie Smith 

Director of Marketing Automation

Anil Kumar, CEO 

Saral Technologies

Akhululekani 

Thebe Media Solutions

Bala Murugan L 

Patent Consultant



OUR CUSTOMERS

OUR AWARDS

OUR REVIEWERS



INDUSTRIES 
WE COVER

IT Services &  

Consulting

Administrative  

Services 

Marketing  

Services

Logistics &  

Supply Chain 

Software  

Development 

Event Planning &  

Entertainment

Construction &  

Building Materials 

Manufacturing 

Revamp Your Business Practices With Our Industry Leading  

Project Management & Collaboration Tool

https://calendly.com/amitanirudha/30min?month=2022-02Schedule Demo

https://www.orangescrum.com/ https://www.orangescrum.com/blog https://helpdesk.orangescrum.com/

https://www.orangescrum.com/schedule-a-demo


THANK 

YOU!

https://www.orangescrum.com/ https://www.orangescrum.com/blog https://helpdesk.orangescrum.com/

Contact Us

jay@andolasoft.com 

andola_jd 

+91-99370 05454

2059 Camden Ave. #118, 

San Jose, CA – 95124 

(408) 907 4166


